
Christmas 1976 

Christmas belles-JS style 

ANNETTE BANNISTER, a weekend student at JS's Walsall 
branch, was chosen Miss JS Midlands at Pontin's holiday camp 
in Southport. 

Annette, who is 17 and studying for her A-levels, said she felt 
'ever so nervous' on the big day, but despite the nerves she turned 
up trumps with the judges. It was all too much for her mum 
though, who broke into tears when the result was announced. 

Among her prizes were a musical jewellery box, and a cheque 
for £25. 'I've banked the money for a rainy day' she says. 

Come February Annette, whose interests are cooking, dress 
making and 'all kinds of sport' could well be driving herself to 
London for the Miss JS finals. 

'I'm taking lessons' she says 'and hope to have passed by then.' 

PAM TU RNER had far too much trouble with a heavy cold to be 
nervous when she entered the Miss JS contest at Buntingford. 

But Pam, a 32-year-old mother of two who works in the cheese 
department, took the winner's sash and goes on to represent the 
depot at the Miss JS finals. 

Pam's husband hasn't been to a barber in 14 years! It's not 
that he has hair down to his knees, it's just that Pam's five-year 
apprenticeship in hairdressing means that she can keep husband 
David and sons Paul, 10, and Mark, 7, well-groomed. 

T don't mind trying anything. I'm not so bad now, but it used 
to be that if someone dared me to do something, I'd do it.' But 
that's less likely to get her into scrapes these days than into a 
charity walk or the local dramatic society. 
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...and a prosperous new year 
BETTER THAN EXPECTED—that's booze would take a bashing in Chancellor 
the news from the JS Christmas trading Healey's budget gave sales a good start 
front so far. several weeks ago. During the past few 

'All our original estimates have had to days sales are reported to have taken off! 
be revised up' says director 'Robbie' Cakes, biscuits and Christmas puds are 
Roberts. 'What is really encouraging is all reported to be selling well—in fact the 
that the general level of trade is higher — news from all over the company is good 
not just Christmas lines.' news. 

Mr Roberts says there are three main But with the all-important pre-
reasons for this. 'One—we have been able Christmas trading week (the critical week 
to sell our products at extremely com- for perishables) still to come no-one at JS 
petitive prices; two—our advertising and is counting their turkeys just yet. 
publicity have been very good; and 
three—most important of all, we have the P a nip hnvino 
products people want to buy.' r a i i n . uuyiug 

JS Christmas crackers, wrapping paper Talking turkey—a widely publicized 
and cards are almost a sellout. Come quote in the national press in October that 
December 24 it is hoped that there won't turkeys would be selling for around 70p 
be a cracker left in the place. per pound at Christmas started a wave of 

If JS sales are anything to go by Santa panic buying. 
has been overwhelmed with requests for Early purchasing of turkeys has been a 
Matchbox toys, particularly Sheridan growing trend but this year, helped along 
tanks. '. . . we've had to purchase more by that uninformed press scare, the trend 
stocks says Chas Stevens, manager of the has become more pronounced, 
hardware buying department. The bulk of turkeys and large chickens 

Another success story is from the wines go on sale at JS branches on December 20 
and spirits department. The threat that (frozen) and December 21 (fresh). 

Plans to give JS lorries a new look 
TWO NEW LIVERIES for JS lorries are 
currently on trial before a final decision is 
made by the board. 

At Charlton depot one lorry has been 
painted in each of the colour schemes, 
which were designed by JS's chief designer 
Peter Dixon. 

One livery (pictured left) has a cream 
box with an orange band edged with white, 
and the other has the same design on a 
brown box (right). The lettering is orange 
on the cream livery and white on the 
brown. Both liveries have an orange cab. 

Various designs have been tried for the 
tail-lift, where safety is the most important 
factor. When our photographs were taken 
the cream lorry had an orange tail-lift and 

the brown lorry had one diagonally striped 
in orange and yellow. 

Peter Dixon explained the thinking 
behind the designs: 'The present livery is 
outmoded compared to the image we 
present in our packaging and our shops. 

'The new brown livery was designed for 
ultra-smartness and ease of cleaning, and 
the cream one mainly to echo today's taste 
and to promote the company image of 
cleanliness and hygiene. 

'The cream livery is more clearly visible, 
and it also has the advantage of making 
the lorry look slightly smaller.' 

At the Charlton depot traffic manager 
John Wilson explained: 'It takes about 

seven days to paint a lorry. You can't just 
paint over the old livery; you have to rub it 
right down, otherwise the old lettering 
grins through.' 

It seems that the drivers who have taken 
out the lorries prefer the cream livery. 
'Drivers have commented that the clean 
colour scheme really make them feel as if 
they're drivinga food lorry' says Bill Allan, 
motor engineer manager. 

Whatever their colour scheme, new JS 
lorries will have two new features. They 
will be fitted with cloth upholstery seats— 
'the drivers found that the imitation 
leather sticks to them in the hot weather' 
says John Wilson—and high-intensity 
rear lamps for greater safety in fog. 

The shape, or rather the colour, of things to come—the two proposed new lorry liveries at Charlton depot. 
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JS rides high in the valley 

Cwmbran on opening morning—customers as far as the eye can see 

'BENDEGEDIG' is how Elwyn Davies 
summed up the opening of JS's first store 
in Wales on November 30, at Cwmbran. 

'It means wonderful, great, 
excellent all rolled into one' says 28-
year-old Mr Davies, who is manager of 
the new store and speaks fluent Welsh. 

And 'bendegedig' it certainly was. Re
cord-breaking crowds greeted chairman 
John Sainsbury as he opened the store. 
Within minutes the 1628 square metre 
(18,000 square foot) sales area was as 
packed and lively as a Saturday match at 
Cardiff Arms Park, which, by the way, is 
about 16 miles from the store. 

At the end of the first week's trading the 
takings were roughly 80 per cent over 
budget and the number of checkouts had 
to be increased from 14 to 15 to cope with 

the constant stream of customers. (Which 
at the time of writing still hadn't abated!) 

The opening of the store got good 
coverage in the press and so customers 
had some idea of what the store would be 
like. But even so nearly every one was 
taken aback by the wide range of goods on 
sale, the size of the shop and the imma
culate presentation. (The in-store bakery 
was particularly popular.) 

Free parking 
'With Sainsbury's open and M & S 

opening soon—that takes care of my 
weekly shopping nicely' said one cus
tomer who preferred to shop at Cwmbran 
rather than at Cardiff, where she lived. 

Cwmbran is a growing new town and 

Manager Elwyn Davies Worth queueing for . . . 

the JS store is in the town's impressive 
main shopping precinct. With it's covered 
walkways and plentiful free car parking, 
the precinct attracts shoppers from a very 
wide area. 

'Cardiff and Newport are sheer hell to 
shop in' said one Cwmbran shopper with 
feeling. 

All but a couple of the staff at the new JS 
store were recruited locally. Said Mr 
Davies, who was previously manager at 
JS's Corby branch: 'My management 
team is made up of ex-managers of Habi
tat, Fine Fare, Tesco, International and a 
director of a smaller bakery—with that 
sort of background I think we should be 
able to cope with anything!' Four mem
bers of the staff, including Mr Davies, 
speak Welsh fluently. 'I'm Welsh to the 
core' said Mr Davies, who was born in 
Aberdovey. 'But I'm more a European 
than a nationalist.' 

There are no obviously nationalist 
streaks in the goods on sale either. Except 
that there is talk of making and selling 
bread pudding in the in-store bakery (a 
local speciality—we're told!) and Welsh 
lamb is on sale in the fresh meat depart
ment. 

Said meat manager John Rogers: 'JS 
buys the meat locally on the hoof and it's 
killed near Cardiff.' 

Mr Rogers was formerly meat manager 
at Feltham branch. 'I'm a Londoner' he 
said 'But my wife is Welsh and for her it's 
like coming home.' 

The Welsh have without a doubt 
welcomed JS to their valley. And the 
excitement of opening morning even got 
through to the dozens of young people 
who waited outside the shop, in the hopes 
of catching a glimpse of David Soul (of TV 
Starsky and Hutch fame): Noel Edmonds 
(of radio disc jockey fame): and Shirley 
Bassey (a local girl who made good). All 
of whom who were rumoured to be open
ing the new JS store! 
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Broadfield—JS's new family size superstore 
A BITING WIND and intermittant 
showers of rain and hail greeted the 
opening of the new superstore at Broad-
field, near Crawley, on December 7. 

So only the very hardy were waiting 
when director Peter Snow and branch 
manager Trefor Hales opened the doors 
of the new branch. 

Broadfield is one of a number of hous
ing estates that have grown up on the 
outskirts of Crawley, the new town that 
lies in the folds of Sussex Weald. 

Sainsbury's is the first shop to open in 
the Broadfield neighbourhood centre and 
as the morning progressed it became clear 
that, although the shop has a free 400-
place car park, much of its trade will be 
customers who walk to the shop from 
their houses nearby. 

Naturally many of the customers were 
mothers with young children, and there 
was soon a shortage of trolleys for carry
ing babies too young to sit up. 

Much of the customers' interest was 
centred on the in-store bakery and service 
delicatessen counter, although the shop 
also has a comprehensive range of non-
foods, including car care, stationery, 
health and beauty and hardware. 

For Mr Hales it was the second opening 
in a few months. He had been manager of 
Horsham branch, just down the A264, 
when it opened on May 25. 

The new branch, being well away from 
the busy centre of Crawley, will cater for 
shoppers from all the new residential areas 
to the west of Crawley, as well as from 
nearby villages. Eventually it is planned 

W* "* 

Manager Trefor Hales (left) confers with 
his deputy Dennis O'Sullivan 

that a filling station will join the car park 
as an attraction for car-borne customers. 

The supermarket in the centre of Craw
ley, which has been trading since 1957, will 
remain open, and the new 1945 square 
metre (20,935 square foot) shop increases 
JS's presence in the area. 'We're our own 
biggest competitor!' explains area gen
eral manager Dennis Males. 

With so many young mothers among its customers, Broadfield is a shop full of children. 
These identical twins recently made the headlines when no-one could be found to adopt 
them.. . 

. . . and this young man seems to be keen on 
brushing his teeth before as well as after 
meals. 

Incentive schemer 

AN INCENTIVE of a shilling was paid to 
every invoice checker at JS who found a 
mistake, according to a recent article in 
The Observer on fringe benefits. 

One checker, the article said, obtained 
his fringe benefit by getting a friend in the 
accounts to put in deliberate mistakes and 
splitting the money! 

Sounds a bit beyond the fringe to us! 

JS goes over well Down Under 
A MELBOURNE HOUSEWIFE did her 
Christmas shopping at JS's Walsall 
branch without leaving Australia! 

How? 
She wrote to manager Peter Purslow 

asking if he could arrange for Christmas 
hampers to be delivered to her relatives in 
Britain. Mr Purslow wrote back saying 
although he couldn't send them hampers 

he could send them Sainsbury's gift 
tokens. 

The staff at Walsall even bought gift 
tags to give the tokens a really festive 
touch, before posting them to the long 
distance shopper's relatives. 

'We were delighted to be able to help' 
says Mr Purslow. 
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Tesco results-the same but different 
JS AND TESCO publish their trading 
results within a few weeks of each other 
and the 1976/77 half-year figures (right) 
make an interesting comparison. 

Superficially, the results look very simi
lar; but there are several important 
differences in the two businesses which 
must be taken into account in making an 
assessment. 
— Tesco have nearly two and a half times 

the sales area of JS. 
— Tesco have been increasingly moving 

into the higher margin Home 'n' Wear 
business and therefore have a much 
higher proportion of non-foods to 
foods than JS. 

Despite this last factor Tesco's cash profits 
are no higher than they were three years 
ago, (JS's have risen by 53 per cent) while 
their turnover has increased over that 
period by 69 per cent (JS—84 per cent). 
This means that Tesco's net margins (pro
fit as a percentage of turnover) have fallen 
over three years from around five or six 
per cent to three or four per cent. JS have 
moved down slightly, but by less than one 
per cent. 

Tesco are quoted in the press as saying 
that 'Home 'n' Wear' sales have been 
buoyant, which implies that they have not 
been doing so well on food. Furthermore, 
Tesco's large number of small stores must 
be relatively more costly to operate than 
JS's. 

All in all, JS's performance in the recent 
difficult years compares very favourably 
with Tesco's. The judgement of the finan
cial world can be seen in the Tesco share 
price, which has fallen twice as fast as the 
market since the summer—a reflection of 
their worry about Tesco's continuing 
commitment to medium-sized and small 
stores. 

What's this ear? 
EDIBLE EARRINGS, as featured on 
the front cover of December's Harper 
& Queen, are on sale at JS stores—next to 
the jelly diamonds! 

Pink Sainsbury's sugar flower cake de
corations were listed among the beauti-
fiers used by the magazine's model cover 
girl. 

Backdated increase 
for JS veterans 
GOOD TIDINGS for JS pensioners. 
Backdated from October 20 this year the 
JS pension has been increased by 15 per 
cent, for all those who retired before 
March 4,1976. 

JS pensioners were told the good news 
in a letter from chairman John Sainsbury, 
who also took the opportunity of wishing 
them a Merry Christmas. 

The JS increase, which is being met by 
the company, is of course quite separate 
from the recent £2 a week increase in the 
state pension. 

A look at the figures 

Turnover 

Profit (pre-tax) 

Profit as a percentage 
of turnover (net margin) 

: First half-year 
JS 
(28 weeks) 
£326.2 million 
(up 18.2%) 
£10.3 million 
(up 80.4%) 

3-2% 

1966/67 
Tesco 
(24 weeks) 
£312.6 million 
(up 18.1%) 
£10.2 million 
(up 10.4%) 

3.3% 

To beans, or not to beans... 

You'd look miserable too if you were an escaped convict lying low in an attic with nothing but 
cold baked beans to eat—even if they are Sainsbury's. 

That's the predicament convicts Gilbert and Crosby are in when the lights go up on 
'Christmas Crackers'—a children's show by the Dolphin Theatre Company. (Pictured 
above is Crosby; alias actor John Rhys-Davies.) 

A detective constable Grummett—who just happens to be in the audience-Ms outraged 
and tries to turn the show into a conventional pantomime. From then on all hell (Dracula and 
Miss Camden Town) breaks loose. 

If you want to know if the butler did it or if the boy gets the girl in the end—it's all happening 
at the Shaw Theatre, Euston Road, London until January 1. 

How do JS baked beans fit into the story ? We're not telling—and we're not talking about 
the cases of Woolworth's baked beans on the other side of the stage either! 
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Pensions—time to study the options 
A NEW STATE PENSION SCHEME 
comes into operation in April 1978, which 
may sound like a long way off to be 
thinking about it now. But before that 
date a lot of things have to be considered 
and decided upon, things that affect 
everybody in employment, full or part-
time. 

In 1977 all companies, including JS, will 
have to choose one of three possible 
alternative pension schemes or com
bination of schemes. Basically these are: 
1. To end their own private pension 
schemes and transfer their employees into 
the new state scheme. 
2. To 'contract out' all or certain groups 
oftheir employees from the new earnings 
related part of the new scheme. (Compan
ies who decide to do this must make sure 

that their own private pensions schemes 
meet the standards laid down by the 
Occupational Pensions Board—a new 
government agency. These private 
schemes would then provide pensions in 
addition to the basic state pension in the 
same way as now.) 
3. To combine their own private pension 
schemes with both the basic state and the 
new earnings related state scheme. 

At JS, before making the choice, the 
company will be seeking the views of staff. 
Details of how this will be done are to be 
given later. 

An annual report for the JS pension 
scheme has been issued in the last few 
days and is available to staff at every 
location. In it are details of the numbers of 
members and pensioners. It also describes 

the various assets—stocks, shares and 
properties—in which the fund is invested, 
and contains comments on these from 
independent advisers. This will help staff 
understand more about the present fund. 

One of the effects of the new state 
scheme will be that married women and 
widows will no longer be able to choose to 
pay reduced contributions. (Although 
those already paying reduced contri
butions when the new scheme comes in 
will be be able to continue with these.) 

The new state scheme will provide an 
earnings related pension in addition to the 
present flat rate state pension. Both the 
employers' and employees' contributions 
will be linked to earnings. This means that 
the more the employee earns the more they 
and the employer will contribute. 

New company 
secretary takes over 
in January 

NIGEL MATTHEWS takes over as com
pany secretary on January 14. 

He takes over from Stuart Parker, who 
is leaving the company after eight years' 
service, five of them as company secretary. 

Mr Matthews, 34, is at the moment 
manager of government and trade re
lations, and he keeps this job as well as 
taking on the work of company secretary. 

By training, Mr Matthews is a lawyer— 
he holds a law degree from Edinburgh 
University and he is a member of the 
Scottish Bar. 

HMP puts a different 
slant on things 

HAGGIS AND CHOW MEIN may seem 
a bit like wearing a sporran with top hat 
and tails but for Haverhill Meat Products 
(a JS associate company) it's one of the 
end products of a successful new venture. 

One of the by-products from the abbat-
toir at HMP are maws—pigs' stomachs. 
These were previously sold to pet food 
manufacturers but they are now being 
sold, at the rate of five tons a week, for 
preparation into Chinese food. 

The maws are treated in much the same 
way as haggis. They are stuffed with meat 
and flavouring and then cooked. 

Duchess makes a grand tour of Horsham 
HER GRACE, LAVINIA, Duchess of 
Norfolk showed a keen business sense 
during her visit to Horsham branch on 
November 24. Her Grace toured the store 
after officially opening the Swan Walk 
shopping precinct. 

Said branch manager Brian Lower: 'We 
expected her just to stop for a few words at 
the front of the shop, but she wanted to 
walk round the whole store. It was all very 
relaxed and informal.' 

District manager Ronald Guiney said 
he was surprised by Her Grace's know
ledge and interest in the grocery trade. 
'She asked a lot of questions and seemed 
to be particularly impressed with the meat 
display. She also commented on some 
children's dressing gowns, which she 
thought were "very, very, sweet". 

'Then she wanted to know if we were 
similar to Marks & Spencer. Diplomati
cally I replied: "Yes—in quality".' 
Stepping out at Horsham, from left to 
right: District manager Ronald Guiney, 
Her Grace, Lavinia, Duchess of Norfolk, 
chairman of the Horsham District Council 
Stait Parsons and branch manager Brian 
LoWer. 
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Langney s late night shopping special 

All ready to give a helping hand the volunteer force at Langney. (Manager Richard Rawson is the man in the middle.) Also in the picture 
some early customers and youthful Red Cross helpers. 

YOU COULDN'T PUT A PRICE on the 
Christmas gift staff at JS's Langney 
branch gave to hundreds of disabled 
people on November 24. 

The gift they gave was to work unpaid 
to keep the store open after hours, so that 
disabled people could do their Christmas 
shopping in comfort, without the hustle 
and bustle that is inevitable in a busy JS 
store. 

The evening was organised by the Red 
Cross and a number of shops in the 
Langney Shopping Centre stayed open. 
This is the third year running staff at 
Langney have contributed to the un
doubted success of the event. 

'I was a bit worried that I might have 
had to ask for volunteers' says manager 
Richard Rawson. 'But I needn't have 

worried. Over 20 staff offered to work 
without a word from anyone.' 

Staff had less than half-an-hour from 
closing time at 5.30, to put the store in 
apple pie order before the first of dozens of 
coaches, ambulances, cars and vans star
ted to arrive at the Centre. Soon the JS 
store was filled with wheelchairs, walking 
sticks and happy shoppers. 

BPO Sandra McGowan says: 'There 
was one lady who obviously had very poor 
eyesight and she wouldn't accept any help 
from me at first. I think it's important to 
remember that disabled people still have 
their pride.' 

The staff at Langney had no trouble in 
winning over even the most 'touchy' of 
their customers, who were almost over
whelmed by the help and kindness they 

received. 
In the covered shopping mall outside 

the store, housekeeper Margaret Ellison 
was one of those who organised and 
served refreshments 'on the house'. 

In the words of one severely disabled 
old lady: 'It's one of the best outings of the 
whole year for me.' 

STAFF at a number of other JS stores also 
gave up their free time to help disabled 
shoppers. Three, Farnborough, Hemel 
Hempstead and Stevenage, all had disabled 
evenings on December 7, which unfor
tunately was after our final copy deadline. 
We will try and include news of them in the 
January issue, space permitting. 

JS advertising goes Dutch 
JS HAS TAKEN OUT ADVERTISING 
SPACE in the Anglo-Dutch Shopper—a 
newspaper distributed on board ships 
and through travel agencies in Holland 
and Belgium to people coming on shop
ping trips to England. 

The cross-channel shoppers travel over 
by ship from Holland for a return fare of 
£6.50—which covers one shopper and a 
car. Shoppers can also travel in coach 
parties. Duration of their stay can vary 
from one day to a few days. 

Says JS advertising executive Allan 

Ayers: 'The newspaper is published by 
Anglo-Dutch Shopping Tours, which 
organises the trips. Travelling costs are 
reasonably low because reservations are 
made on ships that would otherwise be 
making the winter crossings almost 
empty. 

'Our advertising is aimed at those tak
ing tours between now and January from 
Vlissingen in Holland to Sheerness. We 
are mainly highlighting the JS branch 
at Maidstone, but also informing them 
of other branches like Chatham'. 



JS counsellors spread the word- on toast 

Cynthia Gillett shows Barking Townswomen's Guild how to make a simple spread from JS own-label products. 

'THERE'S NO SUCH THING as a typi
cal talk' explained Cynthia Gillett as she 
went in to address Barking 
Townswomen's Guild. They're all dif
ferent, and you have to play each one by 
ear.' 

Mrs Gillett is a JS counsellor, whose job 
it is to promote Sainsbury's to the shop
ping public, mainly by giving talks to 
clubs and organisations. 

When the counsellor service started in 
1970 there were five counsellors. Now 
there are nine, each with a geographical 
area in which she talks to Women's In
stitutes, parent/teacher associations, 
young wives' clubs, pensioners, the disab
led or anyone else who asks for someone 
from JS to address them. 

Mrs Gillett lives in Bexleyheath, but 
Barking, across the river, is on her patch. 

The meeting was held in St Erken wald's 
church hall. The audience, all female and 
almost all middle-aged or elderly, were 

seated in a horseshoe shape in front of the 
table where Mrs Gillett had set up a small 
gas cooker and a bewildering range of JS 
products. 

Like all other counsellors, she is a 
qualified home economist. 

Already she has started to sum up the 
audience. 'Various groups want to hear 
different things' she explains. 'Sorop-
tomists (members of an international as
sociation of women's clubs), for example, 
are usually high-powered business 
women, and they want to know about the 
business side of the company. Young 
wives want toknow statistics, that kind of 
thing. And young mothers want to know 
about feeding children.' 

Snacks and dips 
She started with a brief history of the 

company, explaining the size and com
plexity of the organisation. She men
tioned freezers, ('No response' she ex
plained afterwards. 'Probably no-one 
there had one') and textiles, at which there 
was a murmur of interest, and so she 
outlined the JS textile range at Barking-
side. 

Then she started to give them tips for 
Christmas snacks and dips, being careful 
to give the price of every line she men
tioned (her knowledge of prices seemed to 
be encyclopaedic), and started to cook a 
simple spread using rice and tinned lobster 
soup. 

She gave hints for people living on their 
own and described the philosophy behind 
JS packaging and own-label lines, com
puter ordering and quality control. She 
was entertaining as well as informative, 
and all the time she was making up snacks 
and spreads for her audience to try. 

When she asked for questions there was 

instant clamour. 'When are Sainsbury's 
coming back to Barking?' The branch in 
Barking closed in 1975, and Mrs Gillett 
promised to convey the meeting's wishes 
back to head office. 

With impeccable timing she finished on 
the dot at the end of her scheduled hour, 
with the lobster spreadjust piping hot. She 
was soon engulfed as her audience crow
ded round to try the food she'd prepared 
and to ask her advice on a huge variety of 
topics. 

Afterwards she said: 'Some of the other 
counsellors are personal friends of mine, 
and we often meet to exchange ideas. We 
find out if the same questions keep coming 
up and we discuss how to answer them. 

'Every year we all meet at a counsellors' 
get-together, and we also go on visits to 
depots and branches. 

'There's so much you could tell people 
about Sainsbury's. For example, today I 
tried freezers as a topic, but there was no 
response. But I've got a whole freezer 
lecture I could give.' 

The rest of the team 
As we mentioned, Mrs Gillett is only one 
of nine JS counsellors who spread the 
Sainsbury word all over the country. 

The other counsellors are Jane Bab-
bage, who covers the Exeter area, Jillian 
Battersby (Bristol and Cwmbran), Diana 
Bennett (Midlands), Barbara Logan 
(Surrey, Sussex and the South coast), Pat 
MacRae (London and the suburbs), Val
erie March (Surrey and West London), 
Jennifer Marshall (Kent) and Elizabeth 
Murphy (Midlands). 

When they next get together in one 
place we'll take some pictures to show 
what they all look like. 
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THE FORMER JS CANTEEN in Col
ombo Street, Blackfriars, has now been 
transformed into the 'Elephant Shop'— 
the main outlet for jewellery, furniture, 
leatherwork and pottery hand made by 
local craftsmen under the auspices of 
Elephant Jobs. 

JS has leased the building to Blackfriars 
Settlement (a charitable foundation with a 
long history of involvement in community 
affairs in the Southwark and Lambeth 
area) which, together with another char
ity, Cambridge House, brought the 
Elephant Jobs project into being in April 
1976. 

Its aims are explained by managing 
director, Bill Humphreys: 'The broad aim 
of the project is to help young people help 
themselves, using work as the medium. To 
this end its objectives are to create useful 
job opportunities for young people cur
rently unemployed, to give them training 
in skills and attitudes to work and to make 
the project self-sustaining by achieving 
commercial viability. 

'Placing things in a commercial context 
has produced spin-offs. For example, the 
finished product must be of a high quality 

Whaf s an elephant doing 
in the old canteen? 
therefore the training given has to be 
adequate.' 

The JS Journal visited the shop in 
Colombo Street and also visited the work 
shops in King James Street where the 
goods are manufactured. At the leather-
works, section leader Keith Penning, with 
many years' experience as a saddler under 
his own belt, showed us the process by 
which belts and pouches are made. 

'We all work as a team, making sug
gestions about style and design' he says, 
adding proudly 'we even supply Harrods.' 

Government scheme 
Craftsmen in the pottery and wood

work section were hard at work over their 
wheels and planes respectively, whilst 
jeweller Qona Rankin was busy working 
on a private commission. She says: T 
make a certain amount of stock, and also 
work on orders received by our salesman, 
but it's private commissions I like best. I 
recently made a brooch out of a Victorian 
brush back.' 

Elephant Jobs also covers other fields. 
A building and decorating section, which 
has been in business since August, has 
already undertaken some 30 commercial 
jobs. 

The project has been financed initially 
by the Government's Job Creation Pro-

continued t> 
Top left: The official emblem of the project. 
Above: Belts for sale. 

All their own work—the Elephant Shop at Colombo Street shows a variety of crafts, skills and a lot of talent. 



D> continued 
gramme. Help has also been received from 
the Trades Council, the Rotary Club and a 
number of companies. 

Says Bill Humphreys: 'We need help, 
but the sooner we can throw away our 
crutches and stand on our own feet, the 
better. Given the opportunity, we can 
show people what we can do.' 

So if you want a chair for the spare 
room, a piece of jewellery to go with that 
plunging neckline, a bigger cup for your 
coffee, a belt to keep up your trousers, or 
the living room decorated, pop in at the 
Elephant Shop—they'll fix it.O 

Right: Part of what was once JS's old 
canteen in Colombo Street, is now a thriv
ing leather workshop. Below: Staining a 
strip of leather. 

Over her shoulder goes one... 
ANYONE visiting JS's Sittingbourne 
branch intending to cause trouble is war
ned. The branch has on its staff ajudo gold 
medallist, namely 17-year-old weekend 
student Maria Djumic. 

Maria, who won the gold medal as a 
junior entrant at the European Judo Fed
eration championship, started in the sport 
four years ago. Since then she has entered 
competitions throughout the UK, and 
attained her second Dan. This year she 
won a silver medal at the European judo 
championships, held in Holland. 

Says Maria: 'I became a second Dan at 
the British Judo Council's summer 
course, where I also had the privilege of 
practising with Munich Olympics silver 
medallist Brian Jacks. 

'I enjoy my judo tremendously, even 
though travelling around from com
petition to competition does cost me quite 
a bit of money. This is where the job at 
Sainsbury's comes in useful.' 

Far left: Over and very nearly out—Maria 
bowls an 'opponent' over. Left: Maria and 
the Margaret Clarke Trophy, awarded to 
her as the BJC's under 18 champion. 
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Getting away 
•from it all 

Denis Osborn 

IT ALL STARTED with a niggly little 
pain. I complained to my wife. 'Unless you 
go to the doctor you'll get no sympathy 
from me' was her reaction. 

'They will get in a mess at the office if he 
lays me off I say. 'Let them' she counters. 

But the doctor doesn't lay me off. He 
gives me tablets. I start to limp and find a 
stick. 

A second visit to the doctor. 'Oh! 
Worse is it' he says. 'Better send you to see 
so-and-so at the hospital.' I didn't bargain 
for that! But he lays me off. 

A consultant pokes me about. 'Nothing 
to worry about old boy, send you to the 
orthopaedic surgeon.' 

I really start worrying. Surgery! But 
no—its physiotherapy. 

I suddenly visualise those angelic faced 
sergeant majors who walk you round the 
ward five minutes after a major operation, 
sit you in an armchair and say: 'Didn't he 
do well?' Whilst you wish only for death. 

'Where did you get that stick?' I am 
asked, as an angel face darts away, to 

All of us at some time or another must have 
wished for a few months off work. No 
problems, no deadlines, no bosses—just a little 
illness (nothing serious, of course) that will 
allow us to lounge at home with a crystal clear 
conscience. The wish came true for Denis 
Osborn, distribution manager of the 
purchasing department at Clapham, earlier this 
year, when he became ill and eventually had to 
spend a number of months—away from it all. 
Denis Osborn, now back at work, mornings 
only, re-lives a few of his harrowing 
experiences, as a warning to wishful thinkers 
everywhere. 

return with a very stout and solid walking 
stick. 'Too big' says angel face and fetches 
a saw—don't ask from where. She takes 
a couple of inches off the bottom and 
replaces the rubber tip. 

Disaster strikes. There are com
plications. I am admitted into hospital. 
Surgery? Thank goodness no, just more 
X-rays. 

But not just ordinary X-rays! I am to be 
injected with a dye. In X-ray a very pretty 
nurse plays around with my stomach and 
spine and sends me mad with desire. 'Just 
lining you up' she says. 

Apprehensive I enter the X-ray room. 
The sister is very beautiful. (Why are those 
that are there to do their worst, always the 
prettiest. If an ugly sister approaches you 
are safe as houses). 

I never feel the dye being injected, but 
suddenly the X-ray table goes berserk. 
Upright, sideways, upside down, any-
which-way with me hanging on like grim 
death. 'What are you doing' I eventually 
gasp. 'Just getting the dye up and down 
your spine' is the cheerful answer. 

'Can't find anything' says doc. 'We'll 
send you to another hospital, better 
equipment.' 

The niggly pain that started it all seems 
far away. But I'm getting that long holiday 
away from it all! Of course I hear the office 
is not in a mess. They have sent me flowers, 
fruit, drink and books, but they are doing 
fine. 

I arrive at the other hospital. More 
searching but this time in technicolour. 
Another beautiful radiographer injects 
me with the inevitable dye. Three hours 
later I am led by the hand to an incredible 
and fearsome machine. I see on a screen all 
my vital organs in brilliant colour. The 
colours change according to buttons 
pressed. Fascinating. 

'We have located the trouble' says doc. 
'We are going to attack on two fronts.' 

One treatment makes me sick. The 
sister must be the News of the World darts 

champion. From eight feet a hypodermic 
needle is accurately thrown at the fattest 
part ofmy rump. 'To counter the sickness' 
I am told. 

The other treatment gives me dia
rrhoea. Another angel face stands at my 
bedside. 'You've got diarrhoea, I've come 
to show you how to control it.' 

In ten minutes she has placed my body 
in every possible position, from standing 
to lying down and shown me some simple 
exercises. 'Practice' she says. I do, and 
incredibly they work. 

At eight every morning vampires 
(beautiful, of course) come for blood. 
Once a week is the norm for most patients, 
for some reason mine gets taken three or 
four times a week. In the end I ask for a 
blood transfusion, but I don't get one. 

Months later I'm told I can go home, 
bored and begging to go back to work. 
Nobody will let me—doctors, wife or 
boss. 

'Get completely fit' they all said. 
I may not be well, but I'm well and truly 

cured of wanting—to get away from it all. 
And (bitter blow) I've found out that the 
office can run quite smoothly without me. 
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Get your drii 
WE HAVE TIMED this year's spirited com
petition to coincide with the festive season 
to give our readers something to fill in those 
idle moments between the Christmas pud and 
the Christmas cake; the haggis and the hang
over. 

Get the whole family to help answer these 
ten simple questions and complete the tie-
breaking teaser and you could be 
replenishing your drinks cabinet with one 
of our boozanza prizes! 

First prize: 

Second prize: 

Third prize: 

Two bottles whisky 
One bottle gin 
One bottle vodka 
One bottle white rum 
Six bottles table wine 
One bottle whisky 
One bottle gin 
One bottle vodka 
Three bottles table wine 
One bottle whisky 
One bottle gin 
Three bottles wine 

Plus numerous drinkable consolation prizes. 

Conditions of entry: 
The competition is open to all full- and part-
time employees over the age of 18, except 
members of the off-licence buying depart
ment (who kindly compiled the quiz) and JS 
Journal staff. 

Entries are limited to one per person. The 
judges' decision will be final. The closing date 
for entries is first post Monday, January 10, 
1977. The results will be published in the 
January issue, due to be published on Janu
ary 20, 1977. 

Fill in this form and send your com
pleted competition entry to: 
JS Journal, 5th floor, Stamford House, 
Stamford St, London SE1 9LL 

Name 

Dept. 

Telephone no.. 

1 What is Bordeaux mixture ? 

a A blend of clarets 

b A cough-mixture for an ailing vigneron 

c A fungicidal solution 

2 Which ofthe following are 'first growths' or 'grands cru: 
official classification of Bordeaux wines? 

a Chateau Mouton Rothschild 

b Chateau La Mission Haut Brion 

c Chateau Latour 

d Chateau Mouton Baron Philippe 

e Chateau Haut Brion 

3 With what alcoholic drink do you associate the followi 

a Duke of Clarence 

b Napoleon 

c Orson Welles 

d TheWurzels 

4 Grappa is 

a An Italian spirit? 

b A grape variety? 

c A stomach complaint ? 

5 In which wine producing countries are the following ar 

a Alsace 

b Penedes 

c Franconia 

d 

e 

Little Karoo. 

Piedmont 

Tie breaker: Guesstimate how many pints of beer, lager 
delivered to JS stores (all stores) during the 

Remember we're asking for pints and 
some ofthe hottest and thirstiest this centi 
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king caps on! 

, as defined in the 

(all brands) were 
ended August 21. 

those 12 weeks were 

6 Which is the odd man out ? 

a Cognac 

b Armagnac 

c Marc 

d Calvados 

Which of the following grape varieties is not in common use in Bordeaux? 

a Cabernet Sauvignon 

Semillon 

Chardonnay 

Merlot 

Pinot Noir 

8 With which wine and spirit producing areas or countries do you associate the 
following terms? 

a 

b 

c 

d 

e 

Remuage 

Feints 

Spatlese 

Quinta _ 

Consejo Regulador. 

9 Are the following statements true or false? 

a Proof spirit was originally based on dynamite, 

b Italy produces more wine than France 

c Champagne is produced mainly from black grapes 

d Date for the release of Beaujolais Nouveau is November 12. 

10 Solve the following anagrams of common terms connected with wines, beers or 
spirits: 

a Balmy Treadle 

b Team as inputs 

c Shout Doreen C 

ft 

n 

j 

rgjvy 

'fo'iisl?--

K d 

WU#VI 

\ ' \ l i f cAf 
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Star of stage, stove and store 
MAKING CUSTOMERS FEEL WEL
COME and happy whilst in JS's Kings-
land Road branch is no problem to 
sprightly customer services assistant 
Gerrard Poole. And should he at times 
send them on their way with a quick 
arabesque or a touch of Fred Astaire, that 
is not surprising either. Because for nearly 
30 years, using the stage name Gerrard 
Allun, he was in the world of show 
business, first as a ballet dancer and later 
acting in musicals. 

Gerrard's interest in the theatre began 
at an early age—for his mother was a 
singer with the Carl Rose Opera Com
pany. He says: 'With my mother's in
volvement in music, there was plenty of it 
flying around my ears right through my 
childhood and teens.' 

In 1936, aged 18, he was accepted by the 
Anglo-Polish Ballet Company where his 
mentor was the Russian ballet teacher 
Theodore Vassiliev. Later he studied un
der George Goncharov, one of England's 
leading teachers. 

'I went to him for lessons for over a year, 
during which time I was with the Metro
politan Ballet, first as a member of the 
corps de ballet and later as principal 
dancer. We performed ballets like Swan 
Lake and the Nutcracker Suite from the 
classical repertoire as well as con
temporary ballet. 

The Pyjama Game 
'The Met was disbanded in 1952 at 

which point I decided to move on to 
musicals where the money was better. My 
earnings as a ballet dancer were between 
£6 and £8 a week.' 

His first role in musicals was playing a 
'nasty character' in 'The Pyjama Game' at 
the Coliseum. Stagework was hard to 
come by and any roles he had were few and 
far between, so Gerrard spent the time in 
between doing an assortment of jobs. 
These included working as a porter in Joe 
Lyons at Trafalgar Square, and training 
as a telephonist with the GPO. 

A holiday in Holland brought him 
unexpectedly into the world of ballet 
again. Says Gerrard: 'The manager of the 
hotel where I stayed talked me into going 
for an audition with the Dutch National 
Ballet. I passed and got a two-year con
tract, during which I toured Holland and 
Germany with the company. Because of 
my experience on the English stage, I was 

Gerrard makes friends wherever he goes—whether they have four legs or two! 

When Gerrard knew we were coming he 
baked us a cake . . . 
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made the principal.' 
When his contract expired, he returned 

to England but went back to Holland a 
year later to join the Netherlands Theatre 
Ballet. 'I did one season with them and 
that was enough' he says. 'They were too 
avant garde—in one production some of 
us had to crawl up a ramp and get on to the 
stage nude!' 

In 1968 illness made it necessary for him 
to cut himself off completely from the 
theatre. Since then his only involvement 
with the stage has been as founder and 
director of a theatre group in Waltham-
stow and as a ballet teacher at Toynbee 
Hall. 

Gerrard started working at the Kings-
land Road branch, where previously he 
was a customer, 12 months ago. 'I joined 
the branch after hearing that their usual 
doorman had been ill and was not return
ing to the branch. Since I had lots of time 
on my hands I offered for the job' he says. 

His immense popularity among staff at 

the branch stems from two other talents he 
possesses, namely baking and knitting. 
Nearly all the female staff have had winter 
hats knitted by him and some of them have 
even had cakes baked by him for special 
occasions. 

He says: 'One of the best things about 
being in the theatre is that you learn to 
fend for yourself. In addition to cooking I 
make all my own sweaters. You learn 
these things whilst spending endless hours 
hanging around in dressing rooms.' 

It would seem that Gerrard is enjoying a 
successful run on his present 'stage' at 
Kingsland Road, and the enjoyment he 
gives, and gets from it, indicates that the 
final curtain is a long way off. 

CURTAIN CALL: We scoffed one of 
Gerrard's cakes on the spot. (It was de
licious.) The other one (on the right in the 
picture) was raffled and raised over £25 
for the Stamford Group. 



TV teaches the art of interviewing... 

Doug Roshier on camera 

ACTION REPLAYS are helping man
agers, supervisors and foremen at Basing
stoke depot to learn how to interview 
applicants for jobs. 

Closed-circuit television is just one of 
the techniques being used to highlight the 
best way of getting the right man for the 
job. 

The members of the first two-day 
course at the depot were six people whose 
job includes interviewing applicants. Lor-
ren Wyatt, the depot's management train
ing development officer, explains— 
'Eventually we'll cover everybody who 
does interviewing—that's about 30 people 
in all.' 

They were shown a funny but in
structive film called 'Man Hunt' in which 
John Cleese demonstrated the pit-falls of 
interviewing, but later it was the turn of 
the course members themselves to go 
before the cameras. 

Our picture shows Doug Roshier, a 
foreman in the lamb department, who 
interviewed hygiene cleaner Ray Thorn. 
Ray had volunteered to help the course by 
being interviewed as if he was applying for 
his present job. 

While the other course members 
watched next door Doug applied all the 
techniques he'd learnt on the course in 
order to get the information he needed. 

Then Doug watched as a recording of 
the interview was played back. 'I was very 
conscious of some of my habits, like the 
way I kept leafing through my papers' he 
said, but the others said that they hadn't 
noticed. 

'I've got much more of a pattern in the 
way I carry out an interview now' Doug 
continued. 'I can plan ahead much more 
now. This closed circuit television is very 
revealing.' 

Everyone on the course was en
thusiastic about the variety of training 
aids. 'Fantastic' and 'first class' were some 
of the comments. 

Andrew Link, manager of head office 
training, who helped on the course, said 
'At first I was sceptical about the use of 
closed circuit television in training, but 
now I'm convinced. 

'People get a great deal out of it when 
the training is for skills rather than for 
knowledge. You don't have to confront 
people—they can see for themselves.' — 

... and takes the supermarket into the schoolroom 
A TELEVISION CREW from the Open 
University spent October 18 at Wood 
Green branch watching mothers and their 
children shopping. 

They were making a programme in a 
series called 'The Pre-School Child', to be 
screened in October 1977, about the way 
in which mothers can make shopping trips 
part of their children's education. 

The programme will show how some 
mothers simply drag their children 

around the shop, while others involve 
their children in shopping, helping them 
to learn about such things as numbers and 
lists. 

With two cameras inconspicuously 
placed in corners of the store, the crew 
videotaped shoppers with children as they 
went round, to show how typical mothers 
do the shopping. 

But to show what can be taught through 
shopping, eight mothers from the Wood 

Green Play Group had been wired for 
sound, and the cameras used zoom lenses 
to follow them from a distance. 

These mothers were careful to involve 
their children in every aspect of shopping, 
with the result that the children were soon 
engrossed. 

But the producer still had one grumble. 
'We haven't had any really bad behaviour 
from any of the children' he said. 'We 
would have liked just one tantrum.' O 

" 
One of the camera crews focusses on a mother and her son as they shop for produce 

• 
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... and it comes out here 
A QUICK AND EASY communications 
link-up exists between Blackfriars and the 
depots—thanks to Kalle Infotec 6000. 
Infotec, which has partly replaced telex, 
transmits 'photostat' copies of documents 
from head office to the company's depots 
at Buntingford, Charlton, Basingstoke 
and the contract depot at Droitwich. 

The system is speedy and foolproof— 
since it is a facsimile that goes out there 
can be no errors made during trans
mission. 

These points are further emphasised by 
Les Parker, assistant manager, supply 
control perishables. He says: The pre
vious machine we had for this type of work 
was slow and noisy. The Infotec is the 
opposite—quick and accurate.' 

Extra orders received from branches for 
computerised perishable commodities, 
and all allocations that require the depots 
to write out manual debits, are sent via this 
method. This considerably shortens the 
lead time in getting goods into the 
branches. Information flowing into 
Blackfriars from the depots daily includes 
items such as depot stocks and lists of any 
credits or cover notes that may have been 
issued. 

The machines at Blackfriars and the 
depots transmit and receive according to a 
schedule. The nerve centre of the whole 
operation is the telex/facsimile depart
ment at Blackfriars. Says supervisor Jean 
Norton: 'We send out about 800 docu
ments a week to the depots. Every docu
ment we receive is date stamped and 

reference numbered so that we have a 
record of everything we handle.' 

All the machines are linked by tele
phone, with each machine having a 
number. It's by ringing the individual 
number that the machine receiving can be 
linked up with the machine transmitting. 
Once contact has been established (this 
being indicated by a continuous bleep) the 
operator feeds the document into a slot, 
following instructions like 'ready' and 
'transmit' which light up on the machine. 

The process by which documents are 
transmitted is highly technical. But basi
cally, what happens when the document 
goes through the slot is that it is scanned 
by a powerful light. A 'memory-message' 
is then created, and transmitted to the 
receiving machine which in turn develops 
it into facsimile form. 

Child's play 
The whole process takes about 60 sec

onds, but the process can be quickened or 
slowed down, depending on the clarity of 
the document being transmitted. Docu
ments are always transmitted in black and 
white. 

'At Buntingford' says depot com
munications department supervisor Joyce 
Winterbottom 'the Infotec machine is 
manned by members of the typing pool 
and because it is quite a monotonous job 
they take weekly turns in manning it. 
None of us is very mechanical but we've 
learnt how to cope and deal with the 

Computer clerk Debbie Surridge operates 
one of the three facsimile machines at 
Blackfriars 

machine. It may be only a machine, but it 
can be very temperamental.' 

One of the machine's operators at the 
depot, Mrs June Preen, puts it this way: 
'It's just like a child' she said. 'When it's 
good it's perfect, but when it's bad it's 
absolutely horrid!' 

Because the machine transmits a picture of a document you could send a copy of the JS Journal, photographs and all. 
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Rory - TV's super salesdog 
HAVE YOU SEEN the advertisement on 
TV for a certain dog food—the one featur
ing an Irish red setter tucking into a bowl 
full of meaty chunks in Norfolk Wild Life 
Park? If you have, it's very likely you've 
spoken to its owner. For Rory the red 
setter belongs to Rhoda Heskins, a JS 
telephonist at Blackfriars. 

The TV advertisement runs on the 
screen for approximately 60 seconds, and 
to get that extract the cameras rolled for 
three days. Says Mrs Heskins: 'Rory took 
to the cameras immediately, which isn't 
surprising as he is a proper show-off. He 
responded very well, except when it came 
to the bit where he had to actually eat the 
food for the cameras. At first he just didn't 
want to know. 

"This was because in previous takes the 
food had been placed tantalisingly under 
his nose and after he had had a quick 
nibble it was taken away. When he finally 
realised that this time it was the real thing 
he just gobbled it up.' 

Rory's connections with TV came 
about from him being spotted at a dog 
show. A few weeks after the show, one of 
many at which Rory has won prizes in the 
gun dog class, a TV agency rang Mrs 
Heskins to enquire about using him in the 
advertising campaign. 

'I took him to the agency's office in 
London,' she says 'and as soon as they 
saw him they fell for him. Of course Rory 
can be very affectionate when he wants to! 
This particular advertisement has been so 
successful that another one has been made 
with Rory, to be shown on TV in the new 
year'. 

In addition to Rory, Mrs Heskins also 
has another setter, two-year-old Moss, 
who is already being groomed as a show 
dog. She says: 'Unlike Rory, who we 
originally got as a pet-cum-guard dog, 
Moss was obtained specifically for show
ing. My husband and I also thought he 
would be good company for Rory. Ac
tually we've discovered that having two 
dogs means less trouble around the house, 
one on its own can get too mischievous. 
Rory and Moss seem to have a restraining 
influence on each other'. 

The two dogs are an important part of 
the Heskins family comprising Mum, Dad 

Right: Rhoda and super salesdog Rory 

MANY BRANCH MANAGERS will 
perhaps feel that their lives were summed 
up in a recent item in the daily bulletin. 

'Choice of items for plinth display will 
be left to the manager's discretion' it read 
'and should consist of 21b packs apples, 4's 
and 6's oranges, or vegetables as avail
able.' 

THE LOVELIFE of a husband in Kent 
took second place to a JS supersave, 
according to a reader's letter published in 
the Sunday Mirror recently. 

A slightly peeved wife told how much 

and two daughters June and Hayley; 
holidays are arranged so that the dogs can 
accompany them, and right now the 
family is busy trying to work out what to 
buy Rory and Moss for Christmas. 

she looked forward to a morning cuddle 
from her husband, who works a night-
shift. But she was somewhat taken aback 
when one morning he took her in his arms 
saying: 'Sainsbury's have ground al
monds on offer this week'. 

ARMED RAIDERS stole more than 
£10,000 from Securicor guards outside 
Swiss Cottage branch on November 19. 

At quarter to seven in the evening three 
men, two armed with shotguns and one 
with a pistol, held up the guards as they 
were putting the money, which they had 

'Whatever we give them has to be gift 
wrapped up like everybody else's presents' 
says Mrs Heskins 'but it takes them less 
than half the time to get theirs un
wrapped !' 

just collected from the branch, into their 
van at the back of the shop. 

No-one was injured, and the thieves 
escaped with £10,770, almost £10,000 of it 
in cash. 

GEOFF ROUGH left JS to join the 
police. After graduating from Hendon 
Police College and completing his train
ing, Geoff, once in the customer relations 
department, went out on the beat for the 
first time. 

He soon had to make his first arrest— a 
pilferer in JS's Fulham branch! 

We also heard . . . Hobson's choice! 
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Your letters 
Letters are welcome and should be 
addressed to the editor. Don't forget 
you can dictate one by using the 
Journal's phone-in service on 01-921 6221 

We spring a leek! 

From: Jones the Admin, at present on 
missionary service at Basingstoke depot 
Reference JS Journal, December issue, 
page ten. 
Last line should read. . . RHAGOR O 
NEWYDDION YN Y RHAGLEN TRO 
NESAF. 
Keep trying! 

NID YWNBOS1BIENILLBOB YN!— 
Editor 

From: J P Griffin, Streatham 
Maybe this is old hat but just in case it 
isn't, here is a tasty, economical snack 
that's more than a sandwich. 

All you need is a couple of slices of two-
day-old bread, an egg, some grated cheese 
and, if fancied, a couple of slices of 
tomato. 

Make a hole with an upturned egg cup 
in one of the slices of bread. Fry both slices 
on one side and then turn them over. 
Break the egg into the slice with a hole. Fry 
until the egg begins to firm up. Then 
sprinkle grated cheese on top of the egg, 
plus a couple of slices of tomato, if you 
like. Continue to fry for about a minute. 
Remove from frying pan and put slices 
together. And there you are. 
Our verdict: Yummy!—Editor 

Thedol(e)drums 

From: T Spellor, JS veteran 
In a letter to the JS Journal in the Novem
ber issue, Mr K Stevens said that JS staff 
who retire early at 60 are wholly reliant on 
the JS pension for five years. I disagree, 
they can do what nearly everyone who 
retires early does—draw the dole for one 
year—that leaves only four years with 
only the JS pension to rely on. 

After the dole they could get a job, the 
same as I and no doubt others have had to 
do. 

In the same issue, JS company secretary 
Stuart Parker said in his reply to a letter 
from Mr G Thain, about JS pensions, that 
JS pensioners had an increase in 1961 and 
1964. 

That makes two increases in 15 years. I 

wonder what Mr Parker would do and 
how he would cope if he had to manage on 
the same amount. 
Stuart Parker, company secretary, replies: 
In referring to the pension increases of 1964 
I was merely dealing with one particular 
point. There have obviously been many 
more pension increases, namely: 1967, 
1970, 1972, 1974, 1975, and the last that 
has just been announced. 

Afinger in the pie 

From: Mr A Skinner, JS veteran 
In the JS Journal October I read with 
interest the story about a day in the life of a 
district manager, and the comments on: 
'coping with the unexpected'; 'he apolo
gises and that's that'; and 'the key outpost 
of the JS empire'. I expected a brilliant 
handling of the pie episode, but what a 
disappointment. Why was Sutton Cold-
field not requested to hold, and why no 
contact with the depot? Just returning 
them seems to me an expensive operation, 
in time, petrol and loss of a day's sale, etc. 

Whilst on the subject of pies I was for 
some time checking on quality of goods 
despatched from the kitchens, but I regret 
to say for some months now I have found 
Marks & Spencer's |lb pork pies superior 
to JS, I refer to the crust. 

I was also interested in the item on 'glass 
tongues', no doubt you were informed 
that it was the practice to perforate the 
date of manufacture on the label stuck on 
the metal lid, one jar was returned two 
years after date made. 
On this occasion to return the pies to the 
store was the only solution to the problem. 
All the alternatives, including those you 
mention, were tried but they proved to be 
impossible on this particular day. 

We didn't think it necessary to give a 
blow-by-blow account of the incident as it 
did not seem to be vital to the main theme of 
the story.—Editor 

Not so dusty 

From: John Dripps, senior hygiene officer, 
Blackfriars 
Travelling around the country a great deal 
as I do, I have developed an interest in 
what I consider to be a unique form of 
art—the graffiti writers in the dirt on the 
back of vehicles. The inscriptions are 
often amusing, frequently topical and 
sometimes give a penetrating comment on 
the times. 

One of the most amusing I have seen 
was some years ago, about the time as

tronauts first brought back samples of 
rock from the moon. Someone had scraw
led one word on the back of a large and 
very dirty van—'moondust'. 

One I saw recently illustrates another 
aspect of such inscriptions. (They nearly 
all exhort the owner to wash the vehicle.) 
It said: 'Do not wash, this area seeded'. 

Today I saw one that seemed parti
cularly apt in the present economic 
climate. It read: 'Please pass, driver on 
overtime'. I hasten to add it was not a JS 
vehicle. 
Anyone else at JS got their own favourite 
examples of the dust-writers art ? If so we 'd 
be delighted to print them.—Editor 

Double exposure! 

From: E H Spriggs, manager, Welwyn 
Garden City 
'I've seen that face somewhere before!'— 
December issue, page 18. 

That picture of me was a golden oldie, 
where did you dig that one up from? 

'Any idea who it is in the trolley?' you 
ask. 

Yes! That is Frank Thompson, reserve 
manager, who is retiring on Christmas 
Eve. I have been running him around for 
the past few months in order to get him 
used to his wheelchair. Yes, and if you can 
find a photograph of him you will see that 
he has more Barnet Fair than I have. 

One man's art is . . . 

From: Eddie Marriott, Blackfriars (pre
sident of CARRAT) 
Now that the 'Great Modern Art Con 
Bubble' has finally burst may I on behalf 
of fellow sufferers announce the formation 
of the 'Campaign to Remove Revolting 
Art' (or CARRAT for short). The aim of 
the movement is simple: To encourage the 
removal of so called 'works of modern art' 
from public places. 

Our first objective is that rotten-egg 
abomination which decorates (or defaces) 
the Stamford House reception area. As
suming that the idea of a reception is to 
receive people and not frighten them away 
'CARRAT' suggests that this morbid 
mural at present hanging self-consciously 
on the wall should be taken to a secluded 
abattoir and quietly put out of its misery. 

Let's be honest, how many people really 
like the thing anyway? Carrat stands for 
commonsense in art. Times have changed. 
The game is up. Come clean JS and admit 
the whole thing was a joke. 
We pass—Editor 
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People pages 

Appointments 

I Wilson, formerly deputy manager of 
Northfield, has been appointed manager. 

R Hughes, formerly manager of Hol-
loway, has been appointed manager of 
Muswell Hill. 

A Redford, formerly manager of Ken
tish Town, has been appointed manager of 
Holloway. 

J O'Gorman, formerly manager of Pin
ner, has been appointed manager of Ken
tish Town. 

B McCann, formerly deputy manager 
of Kilburn, has been appointed manager 
of Pinner. 

Long Service 
Gordon Chant, manager, Winton, cele
brated 40 years' service with JS in Novem
ber. 

Mr Chant started with the company at 
Bognor Regis, transferring to Bexhill and 
later Boscombe before leaving to do his 
war service. He rejoined JS at Bexhill and 
following appointments at Kilburn, Bos
combe, Westbourne and Southbourne 
was promoted to assistant manager in 
1957. He became manager at Winton in 
October, 1976. 

Leonard Tidd, meat manager, central 
Ilford, celebrated 40 years' service with 
the company in December. He started his 
career as a learner in the butchery depart
ment at Stamford Street, Blackfriars, re
maining there until he was called up for 
war service in 1939. 

On being demobbed he returned to 
Stamford Street, where he worked until 
1950, when he transferred to Hackney, as 
head butcher. Mr Tidd then moved to 
Holloway, Romford and finally Ilford. 

William Buck, driver, Basingstoke de
pot, celebrated 40 years' service with the 
company in November. Starting work at 
Rye Lane in 1936, he transferred to Black
friars in 1938 prior to being called up for 
war service. In 1946 he returned to JS at 
Blackfriars. He became a driver in 1949. 

Kenneth Pawley, assistant meat man
ager, Coldhams Lane, Cambridge, cele
brated 25 years' service with the company 
in December. He started with JS in the 
poultry department at the manual service 
shop in Cambridge, transferring to the 
meat department eight months later. He 
moved to 728 Cambridge when it opened 
as a senior skilled tradesman. In 1974 he 
transferred to Coldhams Lane, Cam
bridge as deputy meat manager. 

Eddie Little, provisions manager, Soli
hull, celebrated 25 years' service with the 
company in December. He began his 

career with the company at Derby in 1949, 
where he became assistant manager in 
1962. He transferred to Halesowen in 
1963 and later Solihull when it opened. 
After serving at Chelmsley Wood and 
Halesowen, he returned to Solihull in 
1974. 

Charles Windmill, meat manager, Wol
verhampton, celebrated 25 years with the 
company in December. Mr Windmill star
ted his career as a butcher at Cambridge in 
1951 and then moved to Colindale where 
he was promoted to assistant head but
cher. He was promoted head butcher in 
1960 at East Finchley, and then served at 
Bishop's Stortford, Worcester and Dud
ley prior to his present appointment. 

Samuel Goddard, night manager, 
Charlton depot, celebrated 25 years with 
the company in November. He joined JS 
at Blackfriars, working mostly in the 
cheese department, where he became a 
stock keeper. In 1960 he was transferred to 
Buntingford depot as foreman, from 
where he moved to Hoddesdon. He re
turned to the perishables department at 
Buntingford in 1969 prior to transferring 
to Charlton depot. He took up his present 
appointment in 1973. 

Jack Harrison, produce manager at 
Redhill, celebrated 40 years' service in 
December. 

His first appointment was at Redhill. 
Two years later he moved to Oxted. After 
six years military service he returned to JS 
and Redhill. He was promoted to assistant 
manager at Reigate from which branch he 
came back to Redhill as produce manager. 

Frank King, manager at King's Lynn, 
celebrated 25 years' service in December. 

Mr King joined JS as egg boy at Col
chester. After five years in the RAF he 
rejoined JS at Colchester. When Bury St 
Edmunds was opened in 1960 he transfer
red there as assistant manager. He has 
assisted in the opening of a number of 
branches, including Brentwood and 
Islington. 

He took up his present appointment in 
1972. 

Retirements 

Alfred Frank Coster, manager at Tun-
bridge Wells, retires on December 24 after 
being with JS for 43 years. 

Mr Coster joined JS at 31 Eastbourne, 
moving on to Bexhill and Hastings before 
being called up for military service. He 
rejoined JS at Eastbourne where he was 
promoted to assistant manager. Prior to 
taking on his last appointment in 1966, he 
was also manager of Chichester and 68 
Croydon. 

Stan Smith, driver at Charlton depot, 
retired on October 1 after 26 years with JS. 
He started with the company at Black
friars, where he worked in the poultry 
department. Three years later he became a 
driver. 

The following employees have also re
tired. Length of service is shown in 
brackets. 
Mrs Doris Wills (10 years) 
Mrs Gladys Edge (10 years) 
Mrs Mary Levenshulme (10 years) 
Mr James Porter (9 years) 

Highland homage 
to farm manager 

Sandy Martin (right) receives a beauti
fully hand-carved Scottish walking stick 
from chairman John Sainsbury, as a 
special gift following Mr Martin's retire
ment as manager of JS's farm at 
Inverquhomery, Scotland. 

Although Mr Martin retired in Sep
tember, after 28 years with the company, 
it was not until the autumn farm manage
ment group meeting was held recently in 
Scotland that everybody could meet and 
pay proper tribute to him and his work. 

The stick was made by a famous crafts
man at Oban. The head was carved from a 
single ram's horn. Scottish lairds possess 
such sticks to help them get about the 
rough terrain on their estates. 
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The winners — competition ends 
'IT'S A SHAME there can only be one 
winner' says Sydney Harding, who, as 
judge of the JS Journal photographic 
competition, wanted to give first prize to 
at least ten of the nearly 200 entries. 

'The overall standard was much higher 
than for a lot of photographic club com
petitions' he says 'and the variety of 
interpretations of the title "faces and 
places" showed real creativity behind the 
camera. 

'What I was looking for was a photo
graph that captures the moment—a pic
ture that has that something extra that 
only photography can achieve.' 

Terence Wright's photograph of a 
roundabout at a fun fair certainly does all 
that. Only with a camera could that 
particular split-second in time be frozen 
for ever. 

At a slower pace there is still this 
element of immediacy in Sydney's second 
choice—a landscape by Terry Killick. 

'There were some really beautiful land
scapes' comments Sydney. 'Technically 
brilliant and expertly composed but they 
could have been painted and looked just 
as good. However I thought Mr Killick's 
exceptionally good and technically per
fect.' 

However it was not technical perfection 
that Sydney made his top priority. 'I took 

more account of the type of competition it 
was. 

'I only really considered photographic 
technique at the end when I used it to tip 
the balance between the top seven. 

'Some of the prints suffered because 
they had not been processed by the people 
who took them, but on the whole I was 
very impressed by the high quality of the 
prints.' 

First prize 
IF YOU ASK Terry Wright what he takes 
photographs of he answers with a single 
word—'people'. 

The people in the photograph that won 
Terry, deputy manager at Waltham 
Cross, the first prize in the JS Journal 
photographic contest are his daughter 
Denise, 11, and her friend Susan Tims. 

Terry took the picture at a carnival at 
Cheshunt, using an Exacta with a 58 mm 
lens. He exposed FP4 for 1/100 second at 
f5.6, having pre-focussed on the spot he 
wanted and panning with the movement 
of the roundabout. He developed the 
picture himself. 

'Immediately afterwards the loud
speaker told the girls to sit down' he says 
'but I'd got my picture.' 

35-year-old Terry's interest in photo
graphy started just two years ago. He'd 

Terry Wright, who wins a mini-cruise to 
Denmark for two. 
been ill, and he had a week to recuperate. 
The second-hand camera he bought then 
has been replaced by his present camera, 
also second-hand, but he doesn't believe 
in having a lot of equipment. 

'The more equipment you've got, the 
more choice you have. And while you're 
deciding, your picture's gone'. 

W0* *•*» 
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in a talented photo-finish! 
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Terry Killick wins two tickets for the Miss 
JS Finals in February. 

Second prize 
FOR SOMEBODY WHO doesn't really 
like black-and-white and who doesn't 
take many landscapes, Terry Killick is a 
very good black-and-white landscape 
photographer. 

He took the shot that won second prize 
while on holiday in North Wales. He used 
a 125 mm lens on a Petriflex loaded with 
FP4, exposing for 1/250 second at fl6. 
Like Terry Wright, he processes all his 
own photographs. 

Terry, 34, is an internal auditor at 
Streatham, and he's been a keen photo
grapher for nine years, concentrating on 
abstract pictures and portraits. 

Next year (next financial year, nat
urally) 12 of his abstract colour pictures 
will be used for a calendar, and he's a 
frequent winner of prizes at Bee Camera 
Club. 

'I find it very helpful to belong to a club. 
Sometimes they'll hammer your pictures, 
but you find out where you're going 
wrong.' 

But his only comment on this photo
graph was 'Black-and-white is just not my 
field—colour is.' 

For more prize winning pictures see 
page 22. 

Sydney Harding, who we asked to judge the 
competition, works in supply control at 
Blackfriars. He is a Fellow of The Royal 
Photographic Society and has had a num
ber of successful exhibitions of his work. 

Just before the competition closing date 
Sydney went into hospital to be operated on 
for a slipped disc. Undeterred he asked for 
the entries to be sent to him there. And so the 
judging Anally took place from a bed in 
Brook General Hospital, South London! 
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The rest of the 
magnificent 
seven 
Here are some of the photographs that 
came close to carrying off the big prizes— 
five more pictures that Sydney picked out 
as being of a very high standard indeed. 

We're giving them a consolation prize 
of two bottles of wine each, as they only go 
to show that in depots, offices and bran
ches all over JS are some of the most 
talented shutter-fingers around. 

Virginia Water by Pat Millward, The sky at night, by Jeanne Hamilton, Wimbledon. 
Streatham. 

Faces and distant places, 
by Douglas Radlett, Ronnie House. 

Face, by Tissa Madawela, Stamford Hill. 
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James Boswell-editor and artist 

JAMES BOSWELL was editor of the JS 
Journal from 1951 until his death in 1971 
of cancer. But it is not as a talented 
journalist that he is currently receiving 
international acclaim—it is as an artist. 

Under his editorship the pages of the JS 
Journal were frequently enlivened with his 
individual illustrations that, with just a 
few lines, caught the essence of life and 
times at JS. 

However, the work of James Boswell 
went far beyond the pages of the JS 
Journal. A two-page feature in the No
vember 21 edition of The Sunday Times 
Magazine looked at James Boswell the 
war artist. His work during the Second 
World War, and the years that led up to it, 
was political and brutal—a long way from 
the homely cartoons that were to follow in 
the Journal. 

Talented family 
Three days later, on November 24, the 

art of James Boswell was one of the 
subjects discussed on the weekly BBC-2 
review programme, Arena. 

A retrospective exhibition of his draw
ings, illustrations and paintings at the 
Department of Fine Arts, Nottingham 
University, has been highly praised by the 
critics. 

James Boswell's daughter, Sally, is also 
an artist. And it is her meticulous illus
trations that now give the pages of the JS 
Journal that touch of humorous sparkle. 

Such stories as: 'Safety First' (April); 
'Welcome back' (June); 'Liberty . . . 
Equality . . . Maternity' (August); 'The 
Act that set our rights to rights' (Septem
ber); to name but a few. (In this issue: the 
wine competition.) 

But the family talent doesn't end there. 
Sally's husband Brian Shuel is a photo
grapher and examples of his art are to be 
seen all over the company—including the 
JS Journal. 

Top left: James Boswell. 
Above: JS Journal readers will recognise 
the Boswell touch in this illustration taken 
from a May 1966 issue. It shows how 
'retailers' in the Middle Ages plied their 
wares at the famous Bartholomew Fair, 
which was held on the present site of 
Smithfield Market. 
Left: Power to the people—one his biting 
early anti-Fascist drawings that estab
lished him as a revolutionary war artist. 
Below: James Boswell's daughter Sally, 
whose illustrations now enliven the pages 
of the JS Journal. The photographer—her 
husband Brian Shuel. 
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A Happy Christmas 
to everyone i 
SUSAN SONAIKE—paper hat, tinsel 
and all—expresses thejoy and laughter of 
the Christmas season. 

What Susan, a secretary in JS's research 
and scientific services division, looks for
ward to most at Christmas is spending 
time with her family. And food's impor
tant too. 'I'll be stuffing myself silly' she 
says, no doubt intending to wash it all 
down with plenty of Christmas spirit! 

In the past few weeks she has been busy 
making rugs to give as Christmas pre
sents. She says: 'It's nicer to give someone 
something you've made rather than some
thing you ve bought. It's more personal— 
and that just about sums up my feelings 
about Christmas.' 

Numbers game 
ARE YOU AN AVERAGEGENIUS? If 
you are then it should take you between 
10-15 minutes to work out this numerical 
crossword, says JS computer operator, 
Cliff Meggs, who devised it. 

So here's your chance to fit the numbers 
in the grid and prove to your family 
gathered round at Christmas that you 
really are a genius—average or otherwise. 

1 

9 

8 

3 

7 

9 

1 

1 

There's only one way in which these num
bers will fit into the grid—can you find it? 

Across 
1129 
1938 
4532 
4714 
4786 
4827 
4828 
6584 
6893 
7413 
7821 
7913 
7929 
8794 
8948 
9663 

Down 
1822 
2186 
3298 
3491 
4387 
4449 
6478 
7498 
7617 
8463 
8599 
8714 
8776 
9132 
9324 
9518 

PumpKing 
Kong 
PUMPKIN 
POWER—for 
those of you 
who tried to 
guess the weight 
of the pumpkin 
we showed in 
the December 
issue, the monster 
weighed in at 
10.67 kilograms 
(231bs 5oz). 
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your drinking caps on! 
WE HAVE TIMED this year's spirited com
petition to coincide with the festive season 
to give our readers something to fill in those 
idle moments between the Christmas pud and 
the Christmas cake; the haggis and the hang
over. 

Get the whole family to help answer these 
ten simple questions and complete the tie-
breaking teaser and you could be 
replenishing your drinks cabinet with one 
of our boozanza prizes! 

First prize: 

Second prize: 

Third prize: 

Two bottles whisky 
One bottle gin 
One bottle vodka 
One bottle white rum 
Six bottles table wine 
One bottle whisky 
One bottle gin 
One bottle vodka 
Three bottles table wine 
One bottle whisky 
One bottle gin 
Three bottles wine 

Plus numerous drinkable consolation prizes. 

Conditions of entry: 
The competition is open to all full- and part-
time employees over the age of 18, except 
members of the off-licence buying depart
ment (who kindly compiled the quiz) and JS 
Journal staff. 

Entries are limited to one per person. The 
judges' decision will be final. The closing date 
for entries is first post Monday, January 10, 
1977. The results will be published in the 
January issue, due to be published on Janu
ary 20,1977. 

Fill in this form and send your com
pleted competition entry to: 
JS Journal, 5th floor, Stamford House, 
Stamford St, London SE1 9LL 

Name 

Dept. 

Telephone no.. 

1 What is Bordeaux mixture ? 

a A blend of clarets 

b A cough-mixture for an ailing vigneron 

c A fungicidal solution 

2 Which of the following are 'first growths' or 'grands crus classes', as defined in the 
official classification of Bordeaux wines? 

a Chateau Mouton Rothschild 

b Chateau La Mission Haut Brion 

c Chateau Latour 

d Chateau Mouton Baron Philippe 

e Chateau Haut Brion 

3 With what alcoholic drink do you associate the following? 

a Duke of Clarence 

b Napoleon 

c Orson Welles 

d TheWurzels 

4 Grappa is 

a An Italian spirit? 

b A grape variety ? 

c A stomach complaint? 

5 In which wine producing countries are the following areas ? 

a Alsace 

b Penedes 

c Franconia -

d Little Karoo 

e Piedmont 

Tie breaker: Guesstimate how many pints of beer, lager and stout (all brands) were 
delivered to JS stores (all stores) during the 12 weeks ended August 21. 

Remember we're asking for pints and that those 12 weeks were 
some of the hottest and thirstiest this century! 
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Which is the odd man out? 

a Cognac 

b Armagnac 

c Marc 

d Calvados 

Which of the following grape varieties is not in common use in Bordeaux? 

a Cabernet Sauvignon 

Semillon 

Chardonnay 

Merlot 

Pinot Noir 

With which wine and spirit producing areas or countries do you associate the 
following terms? 

Remuage 

Feints 

Spatlese 

Quinta _ 

Consejo Regulador. 

Are the following statements true or false? 

a Proof spirit was originally based on dynamite. 

b Italy produces more wine than France 

Champagne is produced mainly from black grapes 
Date for the release of Beaujolais Nouveau is November 12. 

Solve the following anagrams of common terms connected with wines, beers or 
spirits: 

a Balmy Treadle 

b Team as inputs 

c Shout Doreen C 


